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80kg (176lbs) Ultra stainless steel anchor with non foul-chain bar and twister € 6.300,00

Black self polishing antifouling for warm waters (propellers not included) (1) - Extra price € 1.400,00

Courtesy lights all along the floor for deck and flybridge * € 4.000,00

Retractable bow decorative lights (four) € 1.900,00

Champagne colour hull (1) € 15.000,00

Cappuccino colour hull (1) € 15.000,00

Covers kit (covers for wet bar, sofas and table on the flybridge, for cockpit sofa and for sofa 
and sunpad in the bow dinette, in pearl grey-color) * € 5.100,00

Bow dinette extensible and magnetized teak table with electrical legs, cover and backrest 
for the sunpad € 11.100,00

Bow dinette extensible and magnetized glossy lacquered teak table with electrical legs, 
cover and backrest for the sunpad € 12.200,00

Black painted side handrail connected to a black decorative line in bow direction * (1)  
Extra price € 4.000,00

Bimini Top for bow sofa and sunpad with carbon poles support € 11.500,00

Page subtotal € 

Stempost protection with black varnished finishing.
Stainless steel deck apparel.
Pair of mooring bollards and fairleads at the stern and bow with cleats 
(four) in the middle length of the side.
Bollards (two) at the stern for crossing lines.

Protective raised gunwale.
Side handrail for walkways in stainless steel and white colour 
fiberglass.
Solid teak-covered floor.
White colour deck and deckhouse.

Windscreen and side windows screens.
Syncronised windscreen wipers (four) with washer.
Ship hull in white colour with contoured smoke tinted glass windows.
Fuel loading from both sides with protective teak cover and fuel sump 
pit with anti backflow system.

Stainless steel railing.
Wide area in the bow for mooring with solid teak-covered floor.
Ecru-colour sunpad in quick drainage foam with adjustable backrests 
(four), side glassholders and smartphone holder.
U-shaped sofa with ecru-colour quick drainage foam cushions.
Storage compartments under the sofa.

Loudspeakers with fixed remote control and local volume adjustment 
for sound system connected with the radio in Flybridge.
Storage compartments for fenders with fenders and their Absolute 
customized covers (eight).
Anchor winch with 60kg (132lbs) stainless steel anchor and 100 m 
(328 ft) zinc-plated chain with thermal protection and full restoration.
Anchor winch local control with chain counter. 

Anchor chain cleaning function with salt water.
Bow anchor roller in stainless steel.
Self-draining anchor chain locker with hatches (two) for inspection and 
round fenders (two) in housing. 
Stainless steel protections for the mooring lines.
Side walkways with solid teak floor.

Main Features

Total length  22,38 m 73’  5” Fuel tanks capacity 4.000 l 1.056,69 Us gal Berths 8 + 2

Waterline length (full load) 19,10 m 62’  8’’ Fresh water tank capacity (boiler 
included) 1.000 + 80 + 30 l 264,17 + 21,13 + 7,93 

Us gal
Max. persons capacity 16

Width 5,58 m 18’  4” Type-approval CE B

Draft (incl. propellers) aprox.  1,64  m 5’  5” Displacement aprox. 57,70 t

Standard Equipment

Deck

Bow

Volvo Penta Engines: 2xD13-IPS1350 (2x735 Kw) Price: € 2.975.000,00

Volvo Penta Cruising speed Consumption gal/mile
Cruising speed

Consumption gal/mile
Cruising speed

Consumption l/h
Cruising speed

Consumption gal/h 
Cruising speed Maximum speed

2xD13 - IPS 1350 16 ÷ 21 Kn 12,00 ÷ 13,50 3,17 ÷ 3,57 192 ÷ 283 50,72 ÷ 74,76 25 Kn
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Deck cleaning with fresh water and quay connection in compartment with door € 950,00

Cockpit and side walkways anthracite grey-colour covering sheet € 19.100,00

Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit * € 4.700,00

Cockpit magnetized teak table with pearl grey-colour cover € 4.300,00

Cockpit magnetized glossy lacquered teak table with pearl grey-colour cover € 5.600,00
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Ecru-colour sofa with quick drainage foam cushions.
Ceiling made of microfiber coated panels with teak slats.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Loudspeakers with fixed remote control and local volume adjustment 
for sound system connected with the radio in Flybridge.
Aft warping winches (two) with foot switch in housing.
Port side popup tap for hands and mooring lines washing.
Storage compartments for mooring lines.
Housing for additional mooring station.
Storage compartments at the sides.

Storage compartment under the flybridge access stairway.
Life rings in housing on both sides (two) with covers.
Solid teak floor and steps.
Courtesy lights.
Side access doors in fiberglass.
Boat hook in housing.
Direct access to the engine room.
Stainless steel and smoke tinted plexiglass cockpit access doors with 
logo.
Ladders (two) for descent and ascend the platform.

Fixed white platform with solid teak floor, stainless steel regulatory 
bathing ladder.
Teak bench on the platform.
Shower with hot and cold water mixer.
Direct water connection to shore line in dedicated compartment with 
door.
Shore power sockets (two) and cables in dedicated compartment with 
door.
Wide transverse storage compartment with stainless steel handrail.
Crew quarter access.
Wide aft window for crew quarter.

Cockpit

Cockpit
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External bow, fly and cockpit cushions in sand grey-colour fabric with decor cushions (six) € 2.100,00

Dove grey-colour chairs (four) with teak structures and covers € 2.900,00

Portofino Paola Lenti chairs (four) and covers € 22.000,00

Dove grey-colour sofa, dove grey-colour armchairs (two) and coffee table with teak 
structures, covers and sand-colour decor cushions (six) € 13.000,00

Sofa with armchairs (two), decor cushions and ottomans (two) with covers (Paola Lenti) 
on the flybridge € 37.500,00

L-shaped sofa composition with armchair, decor cushions and ottoman with covers (Paola 
Lenti) on the flybridge € 42.500,00

Beach towels and cushions in terry cloth for the outdoor € 700,00

Anthracite grey-colour flybridge electro-hydraulic Bimini top with lights (1) € 20.000,00

White colour fiberglass Hard Top with Soft top, ceiling made of microfiber coated panels 
and dimmable LED lights (if Hard Top is selected, Bimini Top is not available) (1) € 62.000,00

Flybridge perimeter closing cover sheets with hard top € 19.800,00

Rigid perimeter flybridge closing sheets with hard top € 13.200,00

Retractable electrical sunshade on the aft of the flybridge (Hard Top required) (1) € 18.000,00

Bimini Top on the aft flybridge with carbon poles support (Hard Top required) € 10.800,00

Flybridge aft area lighting and mooring lights (Hard Top option required) € 1.800,00

Dove grey-colour sunbathing teak loungers (two) with adjustable backrests and covers 
(davit not available) € 3.600,00

Sabi Paola Lenti sunbathing loungers (two) with adjustable backrests, covers and Portofino 
coffee table (davit not available) € 15.000,00

Extra wet-bar with professional grill (davit and shower not available) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan 
generators required) € 7.500,00

Removable column shower on the flybridge / aft platform with case and bow hand spray € 11.900,00

Icemaker in the Flybridge wetbar 50/60Hz (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) (NON 
for food) € 2.200,00

Glossy lacquered magnetized teak table in the flybridge € 1.300,00

Page subtotal € 

Incremental subtotal € 

Manually height-adjustable plexiglass deflector with outline made of 
stainless steel, for protection against wind.
Flybridge access stairs from the bridge and galley, with steel and 
leather handrail, natural woven oak steps, courtesy lights and 
watertight hatch.
Flybridge access stairs from the cockpit with solid teak steps, stainless 
steel handrail and courtesy lights.
Flybridge access with hatchway railing.
Ecru-colour sofa in quick drainage foam next to the driver seat.

L-shaped sofa with ecru-colour quick drainage foam cushions and 
magnetized teak table with steel supports.
Wide compartment under the sofa and compartments (two) at the side.
White fiberglass cabinet with doors (two) and magnetized top next to 
the sofa.
Wet bar with sink, stainless steel fridge, BBQ, magnetized countertop 
in Dekton with Calacatta marble nuances, anthracite grey colour 
glossy lacquered border and magnetized white colour glass shelves.
Solid teak-covered floor on a single level.

Compartments (two) in left side wall and one in right side wall.
Loudspeakers. 
Aft area with provision for davit (extra) or sunbathing loungers with 
adjustable backrests (extra).
Stainless steel handrail and balustrade.
Courtesy lights
Storage compartments for life-raft (two)
External LED lights. 

Flybridge
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Loungers Sofa ArmchairsCoffee tables ChairsOttomans

Flybridge
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120.000BTU 50Hz Tropical Inverter Air conditioning (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators 
required) (1) - Extra price € 7.800,00

Cooling air system in flybridge dashboard area (50/60Hz) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators 
required) (1) € 4.100,00

Cooling air system in the whole flybridge area, dashboard area included (hard top and 
closing sheets required) 50/60Hz (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) (1) € 7.100,00 

Watermaker 140 l/h (37 gal/h) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 18.000,00

27Kw + 19Kw (230V-50Hz) Onan generators, each equipped with fume and water 
separators and Racor prefilters with filter cartridges and water separator (1) - Extra price

€ 25.400,00

Aft propeller with progressive action (1) € 13.300,00

Hydraulic platform - lifting capacity 600kg (1.323 lbs), with ladder for descent and ascent 
to platform * (1) € 41.000,00

Hydraulic platform - lifting capacity 600kg (1.323 lbs), with automatic access stairs, 
integrated into the platform itself (1) € 43.000,00

Electro-hydraulic retractable gangway * (1) € 31.000,00

Gyroscopic stabilizer (Seakeeper 18 Gyro) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) (1) € 170.000,00

Flybridge davit (350 Kg / 772 lbs capacity) (1) € 47.900,00

White aft underwater lights (four) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 4.800,00

White aft and side underwater lights (twelve) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 13.000,00

Cablemaster (two - 63A - 50Hz) with remote control and shore power adapter € 8.900,00

Greywater tank with three-way motorised valve for the bypass * (1) € 7.200,00

Volvo Interceptor Active trim tabs - Extra price € 7.000,00

Additional mooring station in the cockpit on right side (1) € 11.800,00

Additional mooring station in the starboard side passage to the bow (1) € 11.300,00

Searching light (with double control in bridge and fly helm) € 3.050,00

Fresh water anodes € 400,00

Page subtotal € 

Incremental subtotal € 

Mediterranean Inverter Air Conditioning (50Hz) for upper and lower 
deck 96.000 BTU. 
19kW+19kW (230V-50Hz) Onan generators, each equipped with fume 
and water separators and Racor prefilters with filter cartridges and 
water separator.
Automatic chargers dedicated to service batteries (two), engines and 
generator.
Service batteries chargers 100A (two).
Inverters (two) 3.000W (230V - 50Hz).
USB port in all the cabins and dashboards.
Galvanic isolators.
Volvo ACP anti-corrosion kit. 
Sacrificial anodes for salt water.
Bow propeller with progressive action.

Fire-fighting system with NOVEC1230 ecological gas with automatic 
stop engine and generator.
Automatic smoke damper shutters for air intakes closure in the engine 
room.
Air intakes in the engine room with air/water separating grids.
Smoke detection system in main deck, lower deck, engine room and 
crew quarter.
Portable fire extinguishers provided in different areas of the boat.
Fuel tanks (two) connected together with double fuel filler for high 
pressure fuelling.
Double Racor fuel engines pre-filters with water presence sensor and 
acoustic signal on dashboard.
Electric bilge pump for fluid suction.
Use of fire resistant materials for sea water piping.

Water sea drains collected in side ship side sump.
Domestic hot and cold water distribution double system, with individual 
centralized shut-off valves.
Water heaters (two), one of them dedicated to the bow master cabin.
Volvo Interceptor trim tabs. 
Clear wake exhaust bypass.
Propeller rope cutters.
Blackwater tanks.
High performance fire-retardant and soundproofing covering for 
engines room.
Easy inspectionable integrated deck and hull structure.
White engines room with side passages with protection and handrail.
Black self polishing antifouling (propellers not included).

Technical Equipment
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Volvo DPS digital anchor € 31.200,00

Volvo Joystick driving interface * € 5.000,00

“Intermediate” display configuration: raised wheelhouse 24’’ display (one) and 22’’ display 
(one), Fly helm 22’’ display (one), € 17.800,00 

“Advanced” display configuration: raised wheelhouse 24’’ display (one) and 22’’ displays 
(two), Fly helm 22’’ displays (two), € 53.000,00

“Full” display configuration: raised wheelhouse 24’’ display (one), 22’’ displays (three), Fly 
helm 22’’ displays (two) and smartwatch € 71.000,00

Monitoring System: “Comfort” € 13.200,00

Electronic/Navigation Instruments: “Safety” Package (Weather Station, AIS - Automatic 
Identification System, Fishfinder) € 4.400,00

Cameras in the cockpit (one) and engine room (two) € 5.300,00 

Mooring side cameras (two) (Cameras in the cockpit and engine room required) € 2.400,00 

Additional adjustable leather seat next to the driving seat, with armrest and footrest € 10.500,00 

Extra driving seat in the flybridge with cover € 2.300,00

Page subtotal € 

Incremental subtotal € 

Main deck Instrument Panel 
Black integrated dashboard with 24” GPS touchscreen display 
integrated with monitoring system and blue lights all around. 
Touch screen Volvo 7’’ EVC. 
Manoeuvring Joystick.
Volvo Software Package (cruise control, trip computer, low speed, 
single lever).
Compass above the dashboard’s ceiling.
Electronic and adjustable steering.
Autopilot. 
VHF with DSC with emergency power supply.
Trim tabs control with position indicator.
Anchor windlass remote control with chain counter.
USB port.
Electrically adjustable captain seat made of anthracite grey-colour 
leather with footrest and GPS keyboard on right armrest.
Steering wheel with leather grip and polished stainless steel spokes. 

Anthracite grey-colour leather sofa next to the dashboard.
Starboard deck access via manual door opening. 
Direct access ladder to the flybridge helm with natural woven oak 
steps and steel and leather handrail.
Switchboard with remote controls.

Flybridge Instrument Panel
Ergonomic dashboard with anti-glare viewing angle and height-
adjustable visor.
22” GPS display integrated with monitoring system.
Touch screen display Volvo 7’’ EVC.
Package Software Volvo (cruise control, trip computer, low speed, 
single lever).
Manoeuvring Joystick.
Electronic and adjustable steering.
Autopilot. 
Compass.

VHF with DSC with emergency power supply.
Trim tabs control with position indicator.
Anchor windlass remote control with chain counter.
Fusion Radio with iPod and iPhone slot, local volume control in the 
flybridge, bow area and cockpit.
Adjustable driving seat with thigh rise flap and cover.
Water repellent leather covered steering wheel with stainless steel 
spokes. 
Dashboard cover.
Glove compartment with closure.
Glassholders.
USB port.

Electronic Equipment
Basic electronic instruments and monitoring system.
Radar.

Instrument Panels
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Satellite TV dish diam. 60 cm / 23 5/8 in (with second dome) € 16.200,00

Satellite TV dish diam. 60 cm / 23 5/8 & data-phony satellite connection € 47.000,00 

Audio premium package in salon, cockpit, bow, flybridge with party mode € 5.100,00

5.1 Home Theatre in the Salon with Blu-Ray player € 7.700,00

5.1 Home Theatre Bow master cabin with Blu-Ray player € 7.300,00

5.1 Home Theatre Mid-ship VIP cabin towards the aft with Blu-Ray player € 7.300,00

Dedicated bow master cabin refrigerator € 1.300,00

Miele Wine cooler (230V-50Hz) in companionway between salon and raised wheelhouse 
(27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 3.900,00

Miele traditional oven 50Hz (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 2.700,00

Freezer and fridge in the crew cabin (two drawers) instead of the fridge (27Kw + 19Kw 
Onan generators required) € 700,00

Freezer in the crew cabin (two drawers) instead of the fridge (27Kw + 19Kw Onan 
generators required) € 2.300,00

Vacuum cleaner central system 50Hz (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 2.200,00

Miele coffee machine under the flybridge access stairway 50Hz (27Kw + 19Kw Onan 
generators required) € 3.600,00

Separated Miele washing machine and tumble dryer 50Hz (in crew quarter, instead of 
the washing machine/tumble dryer combination, with countertop) (27Kw + 19Kw Onan 
generators required)

€ 2.300,00

Page subtotal € 

Incremental subtotal € 

Digital terrestrial TV antenna with TV antenna connection cables, 
satellite wiring and HDMI connection cables.
In main deck, TV lift mechanism installed in a cabinet.

2.1 Home Theatre with integrated Blu-Ray player (Europe), with 
Bluetooth connection in the salon.
2.1 Home Theatre with integrated Blu-Ray player (Europe), with 
Bluetooth connection in master cabin.

Open kitchen with electrical high-low mechanism, with mirrored bronze 
glass.
Conglomerate countertop and shelf with Calacatta marble nuances.
Drawer with cutlery for eight people in dedicated housing. 
Large cabinetry and storage for pantry, pots and pans with warm grey 
colour glossy varnished doors. 
Storage compartment for crockery.
Miele electrical household appliances: microwave, induction cooktop 
with four hobs and fiddlepan, dishwasher for fourteen people.

Stainless steel sink and faucet with pull out sprayer.
Miele fridge column and freezer with security closing handles.
Miele exhaust hood.
Countertop with LED lights.
Dedicated air conditioning.
Separating sliding door between the galley and the salon. 
Direct access to the galley from side walkways of port side. 
Warm grey colour glossy varnished sliding door with stopsol glass as 
separation from the main bridge and ladder to ascend to the flybridge 

with glass.
Ladder for ascend to flybridge from the galley, with oak steps.
Window.
Natural woven oak floor.

Miele Washing machine - tumble dryer in crew quarter.
Fridge in crew quarter.

Galley and electrical household appliances

Sound Video
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Dark fabric Minotti sofas (two) € 550,00

Leather Minotti sofas (two) € 7.300,00

Light leather Minotti dining chairs (eight) € 19.800,00

Chevron cinder colour fabric Minotti armchair in the salon € 4.400,00

Minotti triangular coffee table in Calacatta marble € 6.000,00

Dark wood switch plates in Main deck (galley not included) and lower deck, diamond white 
switch plates in lower deck bathrooms (crew quarter not included). Switches in anthracite 
grey-colour.

€ 1.900,00

Dark walnut open-pore picture frames (one in master cabin, one in VIP cabin towards the 
aft, two in VIP cabin towards port side and one in lower deck companionway) € 3.500,00

Furniture kit (Minotti salon rug, Flops lamps (three) in the salon, master cabin and VIP 
cabin towards the aft, leather trays (two) in cream and coffee colours, blankets (three) for 
indoors and cotton and linen cloths (two) for outdoors)

€ 9.800,00

Dark wood electrical venetian blinds in the salon € 4.900,00

Page subtotal € 

Incremental subtotal € 

Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 
furnishings.
Minotti three seater and Minotti two seater sofas in light fabric with 
decor cushions.
Tall piece of furniture in straight wood at the entrance.
Piece of furniture with glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut top and 
elm doors with matt finishing.
Dining area equipped with glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 
table with magnetized surface, steel legs covered with matt finished 
dark canaletto walnut and Minotti chairs (eight) in Chevron Cinder 
colour fabric.

Side windows without in-between pillars.
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Natural woven oak floor on a single level.
Salon mirrored glass access door with 4 shutters, 2 of which are sliding 
shutters.
Sliding door fabric curtain.
Side walls coated in straight wood with glossy varnished dark canaletto 
walnut and matt varnished ivory colour rounded frames. 
Walls towards the bow coated with fluted elm with matt finishing and 
ivory colour straight velvet.
Stairs with ultra clear glass railing and stainless steel and leather 

handrail to the three lower deck VIP and guests cabins and their toilets 
ensuite.
Sliding door towards the bow for direct access to raised wheelhouse, 
galley and master cabin.
Piece of furniture with magnetized glassware for eight people.
Piece of furniture with plates and cups in housing for eight people.
Titanium colour switch plates and anthracite grey-colour switches.
Ivory colour microfiber coated ceiling boards, glossy varnished dark 
canaletto walnut rounded frames and ivory colour matt lacquered.
Dimmable ceiling lights.

Main deck
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Lower deck

Bow master cabin 
Access through separate entrance, directly from the main deck.
Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 
furnishings.
Longitudinal queen size double bed with memory foam mattress.
Dark brown leather headboard.
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut bedside tables with glass inserts.
Set of drawers under the bed. 
Wall coated with light colour velvet.
Cabinet unit with glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut top, drawers 
and doors in elm with matt finishing.
Vanity table with glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut top, mirror 
and leather ottoman.
Walk-in closet with shelves and drawers.
Wide windows and opening portholes (two) without in-between pillars.
Wardrobes (two) with mirror door.
Walls coated in wood.
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Manual blind curtains.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory colour matt lacquered frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Natural woven oak floor.

Master cabin ensuite bathroom
Cabinet with matt finished elm doors, drawers, Corian countertop and 
double sinks.

Bathroom complements.
Wide shower with glass door, Corian seat, light HPL with grains in 
relief walls and floor, shower head and spray handset.
WC with bidet function.
Opening portholes (two).
Hatch for emergency exit.
Dark wood venetian blinds.
Natural woven oak floor.

Lower deck companionway
Courtesy lights.
Stair with ultra clear glass handrail for descent to lower deck (two VIP 
cabins, two-bed cabin and their toilets ensuite).
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut piece of furniture.
Natural woven oak floor and storage space.
Walls coated in wood and straight wood with dark colour glossy 
varnished walnut frames.
Direct access to daily toilet.

Daily toilet
Cabinet in elm with matt finishing, Corian countertop and sink. 
Shower with glass door, light HPL walls and floor with grains in relief, 
spray handset, WC, Bathroom complements. 
Natural woven oak floor.

Mid-ship VIP cabin towards the aft full beam
Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 

furnishings.
Longitudinal queen size double bed with memory foam mattress.
Dark brown leather headboard.
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut bedside tables with glass inserts.
Set of drawers under the bed. 
Wall coated with light colour velvet.
Wide wardrobe with mirror door.
Vanity table with glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut top, mirror, 
leather ottoman and wall covered with dark velvet.
Wide windows without in-between pillars and opening porthole.
Walls coated in wood. 
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling board and rounded ivory colour matt lacquered frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Natural woven oak floor. 

Vip cabin towards the aft ensuite bathroom
Cabinet with matt finished elm doors, drawers, Corian countertop and 
sink inside the cabin.
Retractable mirror with lift mechanism.
Bathroom complements.
Separated toilet room with glass door, WC with bidet function, light 
HPL with grains in relief floor and opening porthole.
Wide shower with glass door, light HPL with grains in relief walls and 
seat, shower head and spray handset and opening porthole.
Natural woven oak floor.
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Seats with table convertible 
into a second bed for the crew 
(alternative option) 

Mid-ship VIP cabin port side
Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 
furnishings.
Italian double bed with memory foam mattress.
Dark brown leather headboard.
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut bedside tables with glass 
inserts.
Set of drawers under the bed. 
Wall coated with light colour velvet.
Wide walk-in closet placed under the master cabin with roomy piece 

of furniture with doors, wardrobe, shelves, mirror and access to the 
technical room and to storage room.
Wide window without in-between pillars and opening porthole.
Walls coated in straight wood and elm.
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory colour matt lacquered 
frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Natural woven oak floor.

VIP cabin bathroom port side
Cabinet with matt finished elm doors, drawers, Corian countertop and 
sink.
Shelves.
Bathroom complements. 
WC.
Wide shower with glass door, light HPL with grains in relief floor, walls 
and seat, shower head and spray handset. 
Opening porthole. 
Natural woven oak floor.

Mid-ship cabin starboard
Elm with matt finishing and glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut 
furnishings.
Single beds (two) with memory foam mattresses and storage 
compartments.
Dark brown leather headboard.

Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut bedside table with glass 
insert.
Wall coated with light colour velvet and lower inserts in wood.
Wardrobe with mirror door.
Opening porthole (two). 
Walls coated in straight wood.
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Courtesy lights.
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory colour matt lacquered 
frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Natural woven oak floor.

Crew quarter
Natural straight wood with ivory colour matt lacquered furnishings. 
Companionway with cabinet and HPL floor.
Washing machine - tumble dryer.
Refrigerator.
Main switchboard.
Wide storage area with opening porthole.
Air conditioning (230V-50Hz).
Separate access from the aft platform with open door sensor.
Captain cabin with door, single bed, wardrobe, shelves, HPL floor and 
opening porthole.
Bathroom with glass sink, cabinet, WC, separated shower and 
opening porthole.
Bathroom complements.
Wide windows with roller blinds.
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Vanity light leather Minotti chairs (two) instead of leather ottomans € 4.100,00

Vanity light fabric Minotti chairs (two) instead of leather ottomans € 2.900,00

Safe (in master cabin or the aft VIP cabin) € 500,00

Bed covers, linens and pillows for master cabin and mid-ship cabins (three doubles, two 
in dark colour and one in light colour, and two singles in light colour) and decor cushions 
(eleven)

€ 5.400,00

Duvets, duvet covers, linens and pillows for Master cabin and mid-ship cabins (three 
doubles and two singles) € 4.100,00

Electrical blinds and venetian blinds in bow master cabin € 4.900,00

Manual blinds for mid-ship cabins (aft and side ones) (three) € 1.900,00

Flyscreens (for lower deck portholes, crew quarter not included) € 2.200,00

Calacatta marble bathroom countertops (four) and shower seat in bow master cabin € 15.000,00

Lower deck bathrooms knobs (ten) made of Murano glass (colour to be chosen) € 2.100,00

Lower deck bathrooms knobs (ten) in Diamond Chrome € 700,00

Heated towel rack in the master bathroom * (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 1.000,00

Heated towel rack in aft VIP cabin bathroom (27Kw + 19Kw Onan generators required) € 1.000,00

WC with bidet function in the bathrooms (two, mid-ship VIP port side and mid-ship VIP 
cabin starboard) € 500,00

Bidet in bow master cabin bathroom € 900,00

Towels set for indoors € 650,00

Seats with table convertible into a second bed in crew quarter * (1) € 3.050,00

Bed covers, linens and pillows for crew quarter € 400,00

Waterproof door for direct access to the engine room from the crew quarter (1) € 3.800,00

Copy of the CE Certificate and Conformity Declaration € 1.000,00

Logistic Services: transport, assembly and launching of the boat at Marina di Varazze / 
Loc. Malcontenta - Marghera (VE) € 44.000,00

Absolute technical support for boat’s pre-delivery inspection (Absolute technicians travel 
and transfer expenses included) € 3.500,00

Page subtotal €

Incremental subtotal €

Engines € 2.975.000,00

Total €

* Recommended

(1) These accessories shall be defined at order confirmation and none can be added or cancelled once the confirmation of 
the order has been made.

MSRP-Manufacturer suggested retail prices, VAT not included, ex Absolute S.p.A. Shipyard, Podenzano (Piacenza), Italy
(This price list can be changed by Absolute at any time without prior notice.)

The prices are valid for vessels to be delivered no later than July 31st, 2020. The present MRSP is not valid for sales of boats in north America.
This price list is effective on the aforementioned date and it replaces and delete any previous edition with the same topic. In case of discrepancy 
between the languages   the reference version is the Italian one.
Some of the graphic elements portrayed in the pictures of the present document refer to extra equipment and/or decorations which require an 
extra price.
To continually improve its models, Absolute reserves the discretion to produce on its own boats all the suitable variations, also in waiver to the 
specifications contained in catalogues, price lists, technical files, internet websites, advertising, newspaper articles and in every other publication, 
without any warning: even if Absolute tries to do its best to update the informative documentation, every type of  quoted publication can not be 
considered a certain source and updated with the current specific executives.
Absolute boats are offered to the world market and for this reason they can be equipped with standard and optional equipment, different from 
Country to Country.
The brands and the models of the appliances, audiovisuals, electro-mechanicals, hydraulic, electronic, sanitary ware, thermo-technical, etc.. 
presented in catalogues, price lists, technical files, internet websites, advertising, newspaper article boat shows, visible on board of demonstrative 
boats, do not bind Absolute because these brands and models can be modified or revoked by their manufacturers in every moment and 
without warning. These products, installed on board by Absolute, satisfy functionality and excellent performances and they are chosen by the 
unquestionable decision of Absolute, on the basis of the availability on the market at the moment of the production of the boats.
The characteristics, measures, weights and data given by catalogues, brochures, price lists, advertising are purely illustrative and explicative, 
because they are average values taken from the standard product. The photographs published on the web, in the catalogues, in the advertisements, 
in the newspaper articles refer to customized versions of the present model. Nothing of this (characteristics, measures, data, photos, ...) represents 
a contractual promise and they can never be considered as estimate elements of the good's compliance, in the terms of the directive CE 99/44.
The materials representations are not binding for compliance assessment purposes, in order to carry out a concrete examination, please see the 
tangible samples. 
The standard and extra equipment reported in the catalogues, price lists, technical files, web sites, advertisements, newspaper articles is subject 
to the availability of the materials and components on the market.
The data regarding the performances are declared in good faith, they are purely indicative and approximate, not binding and without any guarantee 
on the speed and the consumption. The data regarding the performances are extremely influenced by the environmental factor, for example sea 
and wind conditions, and they are extremely influenced by the state of the boat itself, i.e. extras equipment installed on board by Absolute or later 
on, charge and crew present on board, hull's cleanliness, condition of the propellers, fuel quality, and so on.

The balance of the boat is influenced by the conditions of the boat itself, for example extra equipment installed on board by Absolute or later, charge 
and crew present on board.
Official Absolute dealers are only the one listed in the web site "www.absoluteyacht.com". These dealers are not Absolute SpA agents and they have 
no authority to commit Absolute SpA  toward third parts.
Possible misprints and typographical errors in catalogues, price lists, technical files, web sites, advertisements, newspaper articles cannot be subject 
of objection.
The brand and the name Absolute are recorded and protected at an international level: they belong only to Absolute SpA and they cannot be used 
and reproduced in any paper or electronic way, without the previous approval of Absolute SpA. All referenced trademarks are the sole property of the 
respective legal owners and are purely used for indicative purposes.

Absolute S.p.A.  Via Petrarca, 4 - 29027 Podenzano (Piacenza) - Italia - Tel.: +39.0523.354011 - Fax: +39.0523.014857    www.absoluteyachts.com


